**eHRAF DATABASES**

eHRAF World Cultures & eHRAF Archaeology are award-winning databases with over 400 cultures and more than 800,000 pages of information about present and past aspects of social and cultural life around the world. The contents have been meticulously indexed at the paragraph level by HRAF anthropologists. Explore cultural diversity by region, country, subsistence type (e.g., hunter-gatherers), or sample (e.g., SCCS).

**LEARN**

with Introducing Cross-Cultural Research

Our open access online course offers a brief introduction to ethnography-based cross-cultural research. It outlines the research process from start to finish, including framing questions; deriving hypotheses from theory; measuring; coding; sampling; reliability; and the use of statistics to analyze results.

**INSTRUCT**

with Teaching eHRAF

Incorporate one of our 40 open access teaching exercises and assignments for undergraduate and graduate level classes. Topics include general and medical anthropology, archaeology, and research methods, with a focus on the eHRAF databases.

**EXPLAIN**

with Explaining Human Culture

Our open access database allows researchers and the public to search summaries of cross-cultural research findings from over 800 documents. Explore what has been uncovered about cultural universals and differences, or dive into summary modules authored by experts.